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ABSTRACT 

Background: Youthfulness will be a incredulous time of neurobiological techniques that underlie higher 

cognitive works and social Also enthusiastic behavior, official works are vital aptitudes to academic 

execution. Systems should enhance these aptitudes would not teach Possibly clinched alongside training 

courses. At whatever framework which could deliberately move forward these abilities will a chance to be of 

quality to schools, universities, and workplaces. Aims: on examine conceivable upgrades inexecutive 

functions as measured by the SLCT, DLST, DVT, due to practice of classical hata yoga. Material and 

Methods: forty adolescents who had enrolled in a 30 days classical hata yoga intervention. They were 

between the ages of 13 and 17 (group average S.D., 13.40.5 years, both genders). Those who suffer from any 

chronic sickness or mental illness, as well as those who are not eager to contribute, are excluded. For 30 

days, 1 hour per day, traditional hata yoga is taught. All subjects completed the DLST, DVT, and SLCT at 

the start of the study and again after 30 days. Results: Traditional hata yoga practise resulted in a substantial 

increase (P-value 0.000) in total attempted score, a large increase (P-value 0.000) in net score, and a non-

significant reduction (P-value0.07) in erroneously attempted score. 

Significant changes in SLCT scores, including a significant increase (P-value0.000) in total attempted score, 

a significant increase (P-value.000) in net score, a significant reduction in wrongly attempted score (P-

value0.001), and a significant change in DVT scores, including a significant reduction in error percentage 

(P-value0.000). Conclusions: Adolescents' executive functions were successfully enhanced after 30 days of 

traditional hata yoga practise. 

Keywords: Executive function (EF), Classical hata yoga, Cognitive functions, SLCT, DLST,DVT. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Adolescents in today’s world face frequentprospects and continuousinspirationfinished technological 

advancements. Globalization is exposing the newer generation to Different new requests What's more 

choices. There may be additionally an expanded academic weight with succeed On school, mostly because 

of expanded rivalry and Additionally because of a different range about choices accessible. Further the 

public eye offer a lot about distractions Furthermore unwelcome attractions1. Mental anxiety throughout 

youth might make persisting cognitive deficits What's more tension over humans, went with by adjustment 

for various mind structures and works. The mind doesn't develop over size a great deal throughout youth. 

Despite that, dependent upon those late adolescents those creases in the mind keep with ended up additional 

mind boggling. Prefrontal cortex in the brain, exactly of the vast majority developmentally critical 

progressions happen which is included to choice making Also cognitive control, and additionally different 

higher cognitive works. Myelination Also synaptic pruning in the prefrontal cortex increases, moving 

forward the effectiveness of data processing, and neural associations between those prefrontal cortex also 

different districts of the mind need aid reinforced throughout adolescence2. The prefrontal cortex goes 

about similarly as a controller from claiming official works. Those official functions, which help us will c 

thoughts, have a tendency will make interfered when those stressors load will be excessively awful high3. 

Foreseeing that impact about official works looking into academic execution will be paramount to sufficient 

adjustment of the individual of the particular necessities of the academic setting. That cooperation between 

anxiety What's more academic execution might make interceded by the impacts for cortisol in the prefrontal 
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cortex, which advertises impedance done cognitive works. Prolonged introduction to stress Throughout 

diverse phases of advancement meddles with both academic accomplishment Furthermore official 

capacities that gatherings give An support tolearning4-5.Yogashowsbenefitinimproving their in physical 

fitness, cognitive performance, self-esteem and social behavior6. Yoga based intervention shows benefits in 

managing negative emotions which in turn helps improving greater kinesthetic awareness and improved 

self-image7. Survey based research shows Yoga comprises of all the tailor made therapy techniques which 

would help in an overall personality development of a child which in turn helps in adapting and coping to 

the situation1. This suggests that yoga-based agendas are well conventional by children and can improve 

their Academic performance. Hence, the currentlearningisintended to measure whether thirty days classical 

hata yoga practice would enhance the performance in executive functions amongadolescents. 

 

MATERIAL ANDMETHODS 

A total of forty teenagers participated in a 30-day classical hata yoga intervention. They were between the 

ages of 13 and 17 (group average S.D., 13.40.5 years, both genders).We have fully demonstrated those 

possibility dangers What's more reductions in the study preceding composed educated assent might have 

been gotten starting with those participants, the examine might have been sanction by those morals panel of 

theinstitution, In Ahmadabad, Gujarat, India, there is a yoga university called Lakulish. The following were 

among the selecting criteria: Subjects had to be healthy, between the ages of 12 and 18, speak English, and 

be willing to participate. Since the learning, individuals with neurological and psychiatric diseases (based on 

case history), those who have practised Yoga for the last three months, and those who have serious vision 

issues (in vision) are excluded. In this study, we used a straightforward selection strategy to find people who 

were practising Classical Hata yoga for 30 days. A single group pre-post project is used for both genders, 

ages 12 to 18. 

 

INTERVENTION 

The classical hata yoga practice: consisted of a single session each day 5 days a week for four weeks. In a 

day participant practiced shithilikaranavyayamas (loosening practices) followed by yogasanas and relaxation 

techniques with pranayama practices. The practices used in this study were taken from the classical hata 

yoga scripture of Lakulish yoga tradition8, one of the oldest schools of hata yoga in India. 

 

OUT COMEMEASURES 

SLCT- Six letter termination test 

SLCT -Cancellated tests require visual selectivity Also An tedium engine reaction. An six-letter cancellated 

test might have been administered will assess capacities for example, specific What's more concentrated 

attention, visual scanning, and the actuation Also restraint about fast reactions. Those six letocancellated test 

need been utilized within comparable kind of outline once indian population9. Those six letocancellated 

assignment worksheet comprises about a show for irregular alphabets, A-Z, done 14 rows Also 22 columns. 

Members were approached to sit for the worksheet conveyed to every one. The educational would provided 

for asking them should cancan as a significant number target digits as workable in the specified chance. 

They need aid approached should cancan Concerning illustration their wish if horizontally, vertically, 

alternately selecting a specific leto person at once haphazardly in the column. Finally, then afterward 

Comprehending the test guidelines they would approached to start those test, every test might have been 

directed for 90 seconds around An standard stopwatch.  

DLST- digit leto substitution test. DLST holds adaptability In psyche level, visual scanning, consideration 

and psychomotor speed about transforming majority of the data. It may be utilized with same kind from 

claiming plan looking into indian population9. DLST worksheet comprises An column for irregular digits,1-

9, On 8 rows Also 12columns. The coding sheet holds educational over those tests with sample of 

substituting a particular leto for particular digit 1-9, the same code will be relevant on whole test. Subjects 

were educated on make their decision from claiming leto substitution process, if horizontally, vertically, or 

selecting a specific digit haphazardly in the column particular case at once. To provide for the long haul 
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from claiming 90 seconds’ substitute Likewise a number target digits Likewise time permits. 

 
 

DVT- Digit vigilance test or continuedcourtesy 

Managed consideration might have been measured utilizing An digit vigilance test (DVT) of turned out 

legitimacy and reliability10, which comprised of the numbers 1 to 9 orchestrated haphazardly over rows. 

Every sheet needed 50 rows for 30 digits for every column. The members were guideline with cancan main 

2 digits (6 Also 9) Likewise rapidly by they Might. They were required not to: (i) cancan other digits or (ii) 

miss At whatever of the target digits (6 What's more 9). The aggregate time made should finish those tests 

and the number for errors produced are renowned. 

 

DATAANALYSIS 

The data taken on the last day and on the first day of the classical hata yoga practice were compared with 

Wilcoxonemployed rank trial using SPSS type 16.0. 

 

RESULTS 

DLST: Digit letter substitution test: After yoga training program it showed that 8.2% significantincrease 

(P< 0.000) in total attempted score on DLST. Similarly, there was 8.6% significant increase (P = 0.000). 

However, there was 53%decrease in wrongly attempted score but statistically not significant [Table1]. 
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Table-1 : DLST Changes after Classical hata yoga training program 

DLST scores Classical hata yoga training % change P- value 

Before After 

Total attempt 43.8 ±8.8 47.4 ±8.6 8.2 0.000*** 

Wrong attempt 0.47 ±0.67 0.22 ±0.47 53 0.072 

Net score 43.3 ±8.7 47.25 ±8.6 8.6 0.000*** 

*important at P<0.05, ** important at P<0.01, ***important at P<0.00 (paired sample test and Wilcoxon Signed 

Ranks Test) 

 

However, there was 69.5% decrease in wrongly attempted score which was extremelyimportant (P = 

0.001) [Table 2]. 

 

Table-2: SLCT Changes after Classical hata yoga training program 

SLCT scores Classical hata yoga training % change P- value 

Before After  

Total attempt 33.25 ±10.0 37.22 ±10.2 11.2 0.000*** 

Wrong attempt 0.82 ±1.3 0.25 ±0.64 69.5 0.001*** 

Net score 32.4 ±9.59 36.95 ±9.97 13.8 0.000*** 

*important at P<0.05, ** important at P<0.01, ***important at P<0.00 (paired sample test and Wilcoxon Signed 

Ranks Test) 

 

DVT: Digit Vigilance Test :The data analysis showed 1.6% decrease (P < 0.94) in total timetaken 

and 70% decrease (P < 0.0001) in error scores for DVT [Table3]. 

 

Table -3 : DVT Changes after Classical hata yoga training program 

Variables Pre 

Mean±SD 

Post 

Mean± SD 

% Change P-value 

DVT task: Time Taken 

(in minutes) 

12.28 ±0.08 12.08 ±0.08 1.6 0.94 

DVT task: No. of errors 1.55 ±3.337 0.45 ±1.21 70 0.000*** 

*important at P<0.05, ** important at P<0.01, ***important at P<0.00 (Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test) 

 

Discussion: 

The determination of this learningis to examine the efficacy of classical hata yoga interference for 

educating cognition, particularly executive function among adolescents.The completion of this 

programme was linked to a considerable improvement in executive function measures.Substitution 

tests would basically speed reliant errands that oblige those liable should match specific indications – 

symbols, digits, or letterpress – to different indications inside a specified time period. Substitution 

assignments include visual scanning, mental flexibility, managed attention, psychomotor speed, and 

Also velocity from claiming majority of the dataprocessing11-12. Classical hata yoga practice has 

emerged as a better non-invasive modality to enhance the executive functions, which are very crucial 

for adolescents to excel in their academic performance, yoga found to reduce cognitive deficits, with 

the expectation that improvement of cognition would result inimprovement of psychosocial 

functioning13. Substitution tests would basically speed reliant errands that oblige those liable should 
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match specific indications – symbols, digits, or letterpress – to different indications inside a specified 

time period. Substitution assignments include visual scanning, mental flexibility, managed attention, 

Psychomotor speed, as well as velocity from claiming the vast majority of datasymptoms14. 

Improved psychosocial functioning necessitates not only sustained attention, but also reasoning 

flexibility, used memory, and reserve control. Following Classical hata yoga practise, there was a 

decrease in overall time consumed and mistake scores in the SLCT, DLST, and DVT, indicating an 

improvement in Executive Function (EF).The mechanism underlying the improvement of EF may be 

related to the fact that hataYoga includes those act for physical postures clinched alongside 

conjunction with attention to the breath with help create mental concentrate and with associate those 

mind, body, Also spirit15. Yoga postures need aid performed with An hole done between, furnish 

unwinding should psyche Furthermore body, et cetera Eventually enhances discernment. Past 

investigations on yoga strategies which comprised from claiming grouping from claiming yoga 

postures interspersed with unwinding techniques, found change done specific attention16, Also 

restraint of the cortical region17. Traditional hata yoga obliges kept tabs exert Previously, moving 

through the poses, controlling the body, and relaxing at An enduring rate, this concentrate on one’s 

physique Furthermore psyche Throughout those practices, relaxing Also contemplation activities 

would rehearsed should quiet Furthermore concentrate the psyche Furthermore create more amazing 

self-awareness18 high back yoga relaxing act (Kapalabhati) enhances blood stream to pre frontal 

cortex19, Pre-frontal cortex may be connected with memory, attention, Also EF20-21. Kapalabhati 

and Bhastrika Pranayama required impact ahead sound-related attempting memory, What's more 

national neural preparing and sensory-motor performance22, Bhramari Pranayama might upgrade 

restraint reaction and cognitive control to sound participants23. The available study have light ahead 

how established hata yoga act serves on upgrade those academic execution Toward upgrading the 

official capacities Around adolescents, more drawn out study span with bigger example size might 

propose to future attention.  

This 8-week trial deliberately analyzed the impact from claiming hatha yoga ahead official work over 

sedentary, healthy, community-dwelling more seasoned Grown-ups. The mediation included An 

blending about postures, breathing, What's more reflective activities. The multifaceted way for this 

mediation may be fascinating likewise it requests further enquiry to distinguish the dynamic operator 

prompting enhanced cognitive execution. Further experimental exertions that think about yoga with 

other physical action intercessions that have been showed should enhance official capacity are 

warranted. Another quality for this fill in is those stretching–strengthening control gathering that 

served as a animated control practice group, which need been a detriment of the yoga written works. 

In spite of this ponder contributes of the meager yoga–cognition literature, there are some limits to 

this fill in. The test fundamentally comprised of Caucasian females for An reasonable 

representational about privileges of the minority Assemblies. Starting with a generalizability Also 

spread perspective, comparative trials requirement with make executed for bigger tests of minority 

groups, guys and additionally more seasoned mature people starting with bring down socioeconomic 

status also instructive levels. That support rate might have been tantamount to physical action 

intercessions focusing on community-dwelling more seasoned mature people. People who were 

physically dynamic were excluded from this consider (n = 31). Strolling may be a widely recognized 

structure for action to more seasoned adults, and the impacts about yoga over conjunction for 

strolling for such animated more seasoned Grown-ups needs on a chance to be investigated. In spite 

of this trial might have been great to looking at fleeting impacts from claiming yoga, the 

nonattendance of a more drawn-out catch-up duration of the time perspective is a limitation, which 

ought further to bolster make tended to for future trials. Figuring out the span Furthermore recurrence 

for yoga act will empower analysts to secure norms and clinicians with suggests yoga act will 

patients. Future RCTs compelling reason should investigate those time permits underlying 
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instruments and neuroscientific and biophysiological determinants of the yoga–cognition relationship. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

The classical hata yoga practice is positive in educating sustain attention, employed reminiscence 

volume among adolescents, a lengthier follow-up phase to permit investigators to methodically 

inspectneuro-cognitive changes. Though this is incomplete by minor example size, these findings 

suggest hard methodical methods and progressive imaging methods to inspect classical hata yoga 

practice as a means to enhance executive function to promote academic performance among 

adolescents. 
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